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Abstract 
Forming limit diagrams are a useful tool to anticipate the formability of sheets for various sheet metal forming processes. The 
objective of this paper is to propose a method for calculating forming limit diagrams for conductive and nonconductive printed 
layers on sheet metal surfaces. These printed layers can be used to manufacture printed electronics like strain gages or 
temperature sensors. In this paper the forming limits of these printed layers are determined in notched tensile tests by evaluating 
the crack pattern on the surface of the printed specimens. The crack pattern is digitized with a reflected light microscope. 
Additionally, the major and minor strains of the printed specimens are measured with an optical deformation analysis system. 
The forming limit diagrams for the investigated printed layers are subsequently calculated by synchronizing the crack pattern 
with the measured major and minor strains on the specimens’ surfaces. The results achieved by this method are tested for 
reproducibility. 
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1. Introduction 
The integration of electronics in formed parts is a promising approach to extend the range of technical product 
properties. Thus, the production of formed parts with electrical functions is economically feasible [1]. Various 
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authors have investigated the use of sheet metal forming processes for the integration of electronics (e.g. electrical 
conductors, piezo-fibre modules) into formed parts by deep drawing or hydroforming [2, 3, 4]. Further, bulk metal 
forming processes like bar extrusion [5, 6] or rotary swaging [1, 7] were used to integrate electronics into metallic 
parts during the forming process. This paper proposes a method which determines the formability of conductive 
layers printed on sheet metal surfaces prior to the forming process. These printed electronics are used to integrate 
electrical functions, like the ability to measure temperatures or strains, into metallic parts. 
Current and future applications of printed electronics are manifold. Recent examples for printed electronics are 
strain sensors [8, 9], humidity sensors [10], actuators [11, 12], RFID tags [12, 13] and flexible displays [14]. 
According to the Department for Business, Innovation & Skills of the United Kingdom Government, printed 
electronics have the following advantages compared to conventional electronics [15]: First, low-cost printing 
processes like inkjet, screen and gravure printing can be used to produce printed electronics economically in large 
quantities. Second, lower process temperatures reduce the environmental impact. Third, additive manufacturing 
processes like printing minimize the waste of material compared to subtractive manufacturing processes like 
etching. An additional significant advantage of printed electronics is their ability to maintain their functionality 
while changing shape. This favors their application on both flexible and formable substrates.  
Bessonov et al. investigated the performance of graphite strain gages, which were screen printed on flexible 
polyethylene naphthalate foils with a thickness of 125 μm. These printed plastic foils were bent elastically up to a 
maximum strain of approximately 0.007 in 100,000 bending cycles without performance degradation [16]. 
Accordingly, it is possible to use these strain gages for the strain measurement in technical systems. The bonding 
of sensors on parts of the respective technical system requires a large amount of time and affects positional 
accuracy. This is even more critical if the surfaces of the parts, on which the sensors have to be bonded, are curved 
or hard to access.  
Groche et al. proposed a process chain to manufacture formed parts with screen printed strain gages[17]. This 
setup spares a subsequent bonding process and guarantees positional accuracy on curved surfaces. In the first step a 
nonconductive layer with a homogenous thickness is printed on a flat aluminum sheet. In the second step the strain 
gages, which consist of conductive silver or carbon ink, are printed. The last step is the forming process, in which 
the printed aluminum sheet is formed into the desired geometry. The authors verified the functionality of the 
printed strain gages after forming. An example for a formed aluminum part with printed strain gages, which was 
manufactured using the described process chain, is shown in Fig. 1.  
 
 
Fig. 1. Forming process for the manufacturing of printed tube sections with strain gages on the inner or outer surface [17, modified]. 
The formability of printed electronics, especially printed strain gages, and their nonconductive layers is limited. 
The knowledge about these forming limits is important and necessary in order to design forming processes. 
Different methods exist to determine the formability of organic layers on sheet metal surfaces. One of these 
methods is proposed by Vayeda and Wang [18]. The authors quantified the adhesion and the durability of coatings 
to sheet metal surfaces under plastic deformation by combining the notch-coating adhesion test and the cross-hatch 
tape test (ASTM D3359). The cross-hatched specimens were deformed plastically in tensile tests and rectangular 
stretch bend tests in order to examine the influence of plastic deformation on adhesion. Prior to the forming tests 
the specimens were conditioned for different durations in a humidity cabinet. Subsequently, the adhesion was 
inspected by a tape test in order to evaluate the coating performance. The tape test was repeated after forming. The 
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grid was used for the strain measurement as well as for the acceleration of the conditioning. The results were 
plotted into so-called durability diagrams, where the damaged spots were marked and the corresponding states of 
strains were plotted.  
This paper proposes an alternative method to determine the forming limits of organic coatings, especially 
conductive and nonconductive screen printed layers, since the grid which Vayeda and Wang used in their studies 
could weaken the printed layers in terms of achievable strains[18].  
The proposed method is based on the research conducted by Keeler, Backhofen [19] and Goodwin [20]. They 
developed an appropriate method to determine the forming limits of conventional (uncoated) sheets experimentally. 
The principle idea is the determination of both the major and the minor strain of sheet metal specimens, which are 
loaded until necking or failure. The state of strain can be varied by using different test methods (e.g. tensile tests, 
bulge tests) and/or adapted specimen geometries (e.g. notched tensile tests, Nakajima tests). The resulting forming 
limit curve, which represents the maximum degree of deformation of the tested material, can be plotted in a 
forming limit diagram with the major strain as ordinate and the minor strain as abscissa.  
The objective of the proposed method is to determine a forming limit diagram for printed sheets, which 
considers the defects of the printed layers. Therefore, some assumptions of Keeler, Backhofen [19] and Goodwin 
[20] are modified. In contrast to the conventional methodology failure is defined as the occurrence of cracks in the 
printed layers, because the printed layers fail prior to the sheet they are printed on. This assumption is confirmed 
by the studies of Kim et al. [21]. They investigated the forming characteristics of pre-coated sheet metals in deep 
drawing and friction tests. Their experimental results suggest that the forming limits of coated sheets are mostly 
determined by the formability of the coating film and its resistance to defects like cracking, scratching, flaking, 
exfoliation and wrinkling.  
Griesheimer et al. emphasized the need for a forming limit diagram which determines the formability of printed 
layers, especially conductive and nonconductive layers, for different forming processes like deep drawing[22]. The 
authors investigated the formability of printed sheets in tensile tests. These tensile tests demonstrated the 
formability of printed sheets in principle. One data point of the forming limit diagram for the investigated 
conductive and nonconductive printed layers was determined. Besides, some mechanical failure modes in the 
printed layers like cracks and electrical failure modes like a disqualifying increase in ohmic resistance were 
mentioned . 
In this paper the forming limit diagrams for the investigated printed layers will be determined in notched tensile 
tests with printed specimens. The printed specimens are loaded until the printed layers crack noticeably. The 
coordinates of these cracks are determined with a reflected light microscope, since the specimen remains flat 
during the tensile tests. Further, the major and minor strains of the printed sheets and their coordinates will be 
measured by an optical deformation analysis system [23]. Afterwards, the forming limit diagram for the printed 
layers is calculated by synchronizing the crack pattern with the major and minor strains on the surface of the 
printed specimens. The synchronization is performed by using image processing tools and algorithms which 
digitize and visualize the crack pattern. The printed layers are not subjected to any surface loads by tool contact, 
which means that solely the degree of deformation determines failure.  
2. Methodology 
2.1. Structure of the notched specimens and experimental setup 
The notch geometry of the investigated printed specimens draws on the proposal of Lange [24]. The printed 
specimens have a notch radius of 5 mm. The substrate is an aluminum sheet (AlMg3) with a sheet thickness of 2 
mm. The front side of the printed specimens consists of two layers: a nonconductive primary layer for electrical 
insulation and a conductive carbon layer on top. The back side of the printed specimens is primed with a white 
chalk spray to reduce light reflection. Subsequently a stochastic pattern (carbon black) is sprayed on the primed 
surface, which is used to calculate the major and minor strains on the specimens’ surfaces by optical deformation 
analysis. Fig. 2 illustrates the structure of the described printed specimens. In this case, the surface of the 
aluminum sheet was not pretreated with plasma. 
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Fig. 2. Front and back side of the printed specimens (all measures in mm). 
A solvent based screen printing ink (white) was used for the nonconductive layer on the front side. This screen 
printing ink contains a thermoplastic resin and led to good results in terms of formability in previous studies of 
Groche et al. [17]. Further, an adhesion promoter and a retarder were added to the screen printing ink. Carbon ink 
(47% solids) with a viscosity between 7,000 and 8,000 mPa·s and a resistivity of 53 mɏ/cm was used to print the 
conductive layer.  
2.2. Optical deformation analysis 
The printed specimens (Fig. 2) were tested in a conventional tensile testing machine with a nominal force of 100 
kN at a constant velocity of 0.1 mm/s. The major and minor strains on the specimens’ surfaces were recorded and 
evaluated by the 3D optical deformation analysis system ARAMIS with a maximum accuracy of 0.005 % [23]. 
Each point on the printed specimens’ surfaces delivers a specific combination of major and minor strains after 
forming. The surface coordinates as well as the measured major and minor strains in the area of the notches are 
illustrated in Fig. 3.  
 
 
Fig. 3. Results from the optical deformation analysis; major and minor strains of the printed specimens in the notch area. 
2.3. Digitizing the crack pattern 
The crack pattern, which is localized in the area of the notches, was digitized using a reflected light microscope 
(Fig. 4 (a) and (b)). The picture of the printed specimens’ surfaces was taken at 50 times magnification. Several 
overlapping pictures were taken of the printed specimens’ surfaces. These pictures are stitched together in a 
subsequent step. Each picture has a width of 696 pixels, a height of 520 pixels and a horizontal and vertical 
resolution of 72 dpi. Afterwards, the stitched digital image was digitized using MATLAB® 7.10.0.499 (R2010a). 
The methodology, which was used for the digitization, is presented below.  
First, the stitched image is imported and digitized. The imported image has a width of 2554 pixels and a height 
of 2848 pixels. This results in an array I with 2848 x 2554 x 3 elements (data type uint8: unsigned integers; data 
size 8 bit; value range 0-255; RGB color space) [25]. In the second step the image is converted to grayscale. For 
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this, the saturation and the hue were eliminated while retaining the luminance [25]. Afterwards, non-relevant image 
areas e.g. light reflections and crack-free areas, which might be misinterpreted as a crack, were removed using a 
morphological opening with a structuring element (array K) [25]. The structuring element is needed to identify 
non-relevant image areas. In this example a quadratic element with an edge length of 8 pixels is used. The 
respective image areas are first eroded and then dilated according to the approaches of Gonzales and Woods, 
Haralick and Shapiro, van den Boomgard and van Balen [25 – 28]. The binarization of the image is the next step of 
the method, in which the array K is considered. This step determines whether the elements or values of K should 
be white (value 1) or black (value 0). For this decision the threshold W (normalized intensity value) is defined 
according to Otsu [25, 29]. If the brightness of the matrix element is below W, this matrix element is set to black 
(value 0). All other matrix elements are set to white (value 1). The last step of the method is to remove noise out of 
the image. The function, which was used to remove the noise, deletes all connected pixel areas with a number of 
pixels smaller than P. This means, that a crack in the printed layers is defined as a pixel area with at least P 
connected white pixels [25]. In Fig. 4 (c) and (d) the connected pixels or the cracks are black, because the images 
are inverted for better representation.  
 
 
Fig. 4. (a) Surface of the printed specimens before and (b) after forming; (c) digitized surface of the printed specimen (inverted) and (d) 
resulting binary image (inverted). 
Fig. 4 (d) shows the binary image, which was calculated by using the presented methodology. The comparison 
of Fig. 4 (c) and (d) proves the accuracy of both the script and the used parameters, since the red marked cracks are 
represented exactly if P equals 55.  
2.4. Calculating the forming limit diagram 
The last step of the proposed method is to determine the coordinates on the printed specimens’ surfaces, in 
which cracks occur. The synchronization of the crack pattern with the data received from the optical deformation 
analysis allows the determination of the desired forming limit diagram for the printed specimens. Fig. 5 shows the 
synchronized data and the resulting forming limit diagram.  
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Fig. 5. (a) Synchronization of the crack coordinates with the strain coordinates and (b) resulting forming limit diagram. 
3. Experimental results 
The reproducibility of the proposed method was tested by its application on three specimens and thus on six 
notches. All specimens are stretched by 4.8 mm in longitudinal direction. The mean variation of the optical 
deformation analysis was neglected in order to examine the reliability of the proposed method. Fig. 6 shows the 
forming limit curves, which were calculated by using the proposed method. The printed tube sections, which were 
manufactured by U-O bending [17] (Fig. 6 (b)), do not crack, since their major and minor strains on the outer tube 
side lie below the calculated forming limit curves.  
 
 
Fig. 6. (a) Calculated forming limit curves by using the proposed method and (b) printed tube section and its microsection [17, modified]. 
4. Conclusion 
It can be concluded that the proposed method is able to calculate forming limit diagrams accurately by 
performing notched tensile tests with printed specimens. Synchronizing the digitized crack pattern on the printed 
specimens’ surfaces with the data of an optical deformation analysis system leads to a forming limit diagram for 
printed sheets, which can be generated easily with a very small number of experiments. The proposed methodology, 
which was realized using MATLAB® 7.10.0.499 (R2010a), works for the presented application. The usage of 
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other software systems or image processing tools is possible and should lead to similar results. The crack 
coordinates may also be measured with e.g. a reflected light microscope.  
The next step is to perform deep drawing or hydroforming experiments to validate the derived forming limit 
diagram. Further, forming limit diagrams for other printed layers will be calculated and validated, too.  
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